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1st off my lil brother on the beat,2nd off he's a
muthafucking beast,3rd off man these hoes got me
weak i've been fucking for a week and i aint nuthing
wen i skit,oh she coming now one when she leave,plus
im running throught this money like there hundreds at
my feet,i really dont FUCK with niggas so im done after
i speak and hate start with a h cuz it comes after a
G,dese niggas started recognizing i'll snatch there
dinner off their plates and get some extra sides and its
Virgina till i fing die,ima fuck the game raw till she
fcking dies. lyrical murder spiting verses so u should
duck and dive.i aint rapper so till rappers its such a
surprise,killing niggas really who gives a fuck if they
die? that was harsh but who really give a fuck do i?

CHORUS

2 seats in my ride, 2 freaks inside,2 jeaps behind
nigga we 2 deep 2 drive,im 2 heat 2 fye,u too sweet u
pie, been too long with my thoughts so i go deep in my
mind, you crazy im too crazy, 2 abortions thats 2 babys
one will be five the another be three thats 2 years
separate,thats too much pain 2 much hurt,sometimes
living life is 2 much work,too many yous but not to
many mes,2 much 2s 2 manny verse,im riding round in
my gimme,im 2 chains in my city,there was 10s wraps
up but they were just 2 tites WOOP! im number 1 fuck
dat 2 shit,who's fucking with me NIGGA WHO? SHIT
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